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PART I

RESEARCH NOTES

Alon, H., I. Katan, and N. Kedar

Factors influencing the degree
of penetrance of resistance to

Fusarium oxysporum f. lyco-

persici, race 1.

It was earlier reported

(Euphytica 1967: 252-257)

that up to 34% of hetero-

zygous (II+) plants were
rated susceptible when

inoculated in the green-
effect on penetrance of thehouse. In further experiments we investigated the

following factors:

Inoculum concentration. In all three resistance-genotypes (Table) the number
of affected plants increased with increase in concentration of the inoculum.

A concentration sufficient to cause death of 96% of I+r+ plants caused only
8% damage in I 1+ and zero in I I seedlings. A similar trend, but with
greater susceptibility, was found in crosses with the cv: Roma VF.

Effect of inoculum concentration on percent of diseased plants.

Line

Marmande (I+I+)

Homestead 24 (II)

(II+)Fl (H 24 x M)

Age of seedlings. Seedlings of resistant Homestead 24, Roma VF and res-

pective Fl hybrids with the susceptible Marmande were inoculated at 2,5,10,

15 and 20 days after emergence, respectively. Disease incidence was highest

in age grou~s 2 and 5 and decreased gradually with aging of the seedlings.
Marmande (I 1+) was highly susceptible at all ages.

Soil temperature. The effect of soil temperatures between 17° and 34°C on

penetrance was tested in Wisconsin tanks. As expected, the susceptible
Marmande (I+I+) showed the highest incidence of disease at 25° - 27°C. How-

ever, penetrance of resistance in genotypes containing one or both alleles of

I was lowest at 17°C and increased up to 34°C. The striking susceptibility of

the above host genotypes at temperatures far below the optimum for growth of
the pathogen might be related to temperature dependence and decreased effi-
ciency of" the resistance mechanism under such conditions.

Spread of pathogen in host tissues. Differences between diseased plants of

genotypes ITI+ and I 1+ were found in the concentration of pro~agu1es of the
fungus in different parts of the plant. While in diseased I I plants the

stem contained 21 ~imes less propagu1es than the root, the ~orresponding ratio

for I+I+ was 2.4 only. The results indicated that spread of the ~athogen in
the plant is greatly inhibited in dise~sed plants of genotype II .

--- --~ ----

Inoculum concentration

(conidia/ml)

104 105 106 2 x 106

75 96 95 97

0 0 0 2

4 8 19 43
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The experiments showed that penetrance of gene ~ is affected by age of
seedlings, by the number of alleles for resistance, and by modifying factors
as well as by soil temperature and by concentration of the inoculum.

In the last four years fruit

pox and gold fleck have become
very serious diseases of fresh
market tomatoes in Florida.

Previous studies on the pathology of fruit pox and gold fleck in this labo-

ratory indicated the two diseases, fruit pox and gold fleck, were separate and

distinct. After it became possible to distinguish between fruit pox and gold

fleck, a study of the inheritance of these two characters was initiated using
as parents 'normal FLORADEL' and 'pox and fleck FLORADEL'. These parents were
used to make reciprocal crosses after selfing each for one generation. An

earlier study was conducted by making the cross 'normal TROPI-RED' x 'pox and
fleck TROPI-RED'. Results of the TROPI-RED study were not conclusive because

the size of the F2 population was inadequate and techniques to distinguish

fruit pox from gold fleck had not been developed. Data from the F3 and F4
TROPI-RED populations did, however, confirm the conclusions drawn from the

FLORADEL F2 populations.

F2 data from the reciprocal crosses indicates gold fleck is controlled

by a single dominant gene (Table 1), and a single recessive gene controls
the expression of fruit pox (Table 2). The X2 values for both characters
indicate a good fit.

Expression of both gold fleck and pox has been observed to occur under
a wide range of environmental conditions. Some researchers have associated

the development of fruit pox with insecticide and fungicide sprays; however,

recent studies in this laboratory have conclusively demonstrated fruit pox
not to be associated with any environmental factor.

When individual F2 plants were examined for the presence of fruit with

both pox and fleck and independent inheritance studied, it was determined

that gold fleck was not linked with'fruit pox (Table 3). Symbols have not
yet been assigned to these characters.

Presently we are of the opinion that the number of gold fleck lesions
is polygenically controlled; however, no tabulated data are available to

substantiate this hypothesis. The genetic system envisioned is one where

expression of gold fleck is controlled by a single dominant gene and the
number of flecks which occur on a fruit possessing this gene is in turn
controlled by some other gene(s). This hypothesis is based on the obser-

vation that the number of flecks on fruits from a given plant is more or less
uniform whereas the number of flecks on fruit from different plants varies
from a minimum of 25-50 to a maximum of 2500-3000.

Crill, Pat, and J. W. Strobel

Inheritance of fruit pox
and gold fleck.

Table 1. F2 segregation patterns for gold fleck vs. normal fruit.

Observed Calculated
FLORADEL X GOLD FLECK FLORADEL

P

Fleck
Normal

73
20

70
23 .30-.50

GOLD FLECK FLORADEL X FLORADEL

Fleck
Normal

69
11

60
20 .01-.50
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Table2. F2 segregation patterns for fruit pox vs. normal.

Table 3. Dihybrid segregation for gold fleck and fruit pox.

Our previous studies on solids
content in tomato fruits

(Daskaloff et a1. 1965,1969)

show that inheritance in F1 is

. additive (F1 does not differ

significantly from the MP value). Data from F2' BCPl,BCP2' F3 and F4 suggest
that the number of effective factors controlling solids content is not great
and that breeding of lines with high solids content can be comparatively quick.

It is regrettable t4at high solids content is positively correlated with small
fruit size.

Analyses of tomato fruits in a dial1el cross including the varieties Bison,

Kecskemet 363, Comet, XXIV-13, and L. pimpinel1ifo1ium, etc. were made in 1969-

70 and 1970, and the content of total and soluble solids as well as of a-carotene
was estimated.

The results (statistical analysis unfinished) confirm that the inheritance

of solids in Fl is additive or with a very slight incomplete dominance of the
higher content, and indicates only a few genes are taking part. The high
content of a-carotene from L. pimpine1lifolium is inherited with incomplete

dominance in F1' the number of genes might be more than tWo (as is th~ case of
L. pimpine11ifolium Galapagos). .

The content of solids and a-carotene in hybrid varieties can be easily

predicted from the parent values.

Daskaloff, C., A. Ognyanova, and
K. Moinova Inheritance of solids
and a-carotene content in tomato
fruits of a dia11el cross.

~ -

Observed Calculated P

FLORADELX FRUIT POX FLORADEL

Normal 65 70
"

Pox 28 23 .05-.30

FRUIT POX FLORADELX FLORADEL

Normal 69 60
Pox 26 20 .05-.30

P&F F1oradel

Expected x F1oradel Observed

F2 ratio F1oradel P&F F1oradel Total Calculated P

9 Fleck 48 45 93 97.2
3 Fieck + Pox 25 23 48 32.5
3 Normal 17 9 26 32.5
1 Pox 3 3 6 10.8

Total 93 80 173 173 .05-.01
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Ecochard, R. M. Induced instability

of genes for chlorophyll expression.
Three variegated plants described
last year (TGC 20:17) were further

analysed. They were found in the

Fl of the cross~. esculentum Moneymaker x Line 121 (or. Brock) where one parent
was irradiated at the gametophyte stage. The genetic behavior of this material

during three generations now makes it possible to get a clear picture of the
mechanism involved.

The irradiation has placed genes, different in all three cases, in a pre-

mutated state n~, maintained through successive mitotic cycles after fertili-
zation. This state has the property of converting the normal allele N, in
heterozygous condition with it, into a form with a deficient expression. Con-

version is accompanied or soon followed, always in plant Cll' most of the time

in plant C12' by a stabilization of both alleles at a recessive inert state
nand n', genetically similar.

In other cases, seldom in plant C12' always in plant C6, the n~ state is
permanent and transmissible. Conversion occurs with a certain frequency, and
when it does the converted allele also acquires converting ability, so that
the gametes issued from a Nn~ individual are of three kinds: N, n~, and n'~.

The same mechanism is repeated in the next generations: this is paramutation
(Brink, 1958).

Another example of chlorophyll variegation also was interpreted in terms
of paramutation by Hagemann (1965, 69, 70); it concerned the gene sulf (chiom.

2). Whether this is the same as one of ours we do not yet know.

The main points on which Hagemann's experience differs from ours are:

1) sulf+/sulf plants often proQuced green, variegated or pure yellow branches.

Contrary to expectation, that was not found in the C6 clone (but well in its
progeny). 2) Hagemann did not obtain sulf alleles entirely devoid of paramu-

tagenic activity, as it seems to be the case in the Cll self progeny.

In repeated backcross of C6 with Moneymaker, the paramutation ratio, which
is directly expressed by the frequency of variegated plants at every generation,

could be increased to more than 90% by always using the more variegated plants

as pollinators. We are now building up a genetic stock with a germplasm
identical to that of Moneymaker plus this character at its maximum expression.

Some experiments were done to know whether here the conversion is concerned

with gene expression or gene structure. Selfed seeds of Cll (100% mutated
yellowish progeny) were EMS treated. About 25% of the offspring exhibited

sectors with a restored chlorophyll expression. Other plants were exposed to

chronic gamma-irradiation. In the progeny of one of them, dark green spots
appeared on the leaves. This may mean that the 'recessive' allelic form of

the concerned gene is a repressed dominant which has been heritably, but
revertibly, switched off.

The present study was conducted

preparatory to the evaluation of

the effect of air pollutants and

pesticides upon the germination
of tomato pollen (Gentile et al.,

Susceptibility of Lycopersicon spp. to ozone injury. Submitted to Hort. Sci.;

Gentile and Santner, On the effect of pesticides upon the pollen of tomatoes
(in manuscript).).

Interesting differences in the rate of germination were observed when the

pollen of a number of accessions and varieties of Lycopersicon spp. and of one

accession of Solanum pennellii was extruded upon a germination medium modified
after Shapiro and Burdick (TGC 11:26).

Gentile, A. G., and Zahra Santner

Germination of pollen of Lycopersicon

spp. and Solanum pennellii on a
solid artificial medium.
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The pollen used in the study derived from plants grown under greenhouse

conditions at Waltham, Mass. during the winter 1969-70. The germination

medium yielding the most satisfactory results consisted of 25% sucrose, 30 ppm

CaC12' 60 ppm H3B03' and 1% agar (concentrations of sucrose varying from 2%
to 50% and of boric acid from 10 ppm up to 60 ppm were also evaluated).

The medium was prepared as follows: 30 mg of CaC12 and 60 mg of H3BO
were dissolved in a liter of distilled water. The solution was then dividea

into 100 ml aliquots and poured into individual flasks to which i g of agar

and 25 g of sucrose were added. The contents were brought to the boiling

point, while stirring continuously to dissolve the agar and sucrose, after
which the solutions were autoclaved for 15 minutes at 250°F.

The medium was then stored in capped flasks for future use or utilized as

soon as cool enough to handle. In the latter case the liquid medium was

poured into Petri dishes to 1/2 of their depth and allowed to solidify.

For the pollen germination tests we used a series of 5 discs of solidified
medium which were transferred with the aid of a No. 13 cork borer onto a micro-

scope slide lying on filter paper in a Petri dish. Dehisced pollen was ex-

truded directly from the anthers of young and newly gathered flowers onto a
63 micron sieve overlying the discs of medium. A gentle brushing of the surface

of this sieve with a NQ. 3 brush permitted a lax and workable distribution of

the pollen grains on tpe medium. The filter paper underlying the slide was
then moistened with distilled water and the closed Petri dishes incubated at

80°F, some for 6 hours and some for 24 hours (see Table).

The percentage of pollen germination for each plant source was derived
from total counts of 1000 grains, 100 on each of 10 discs of medium. The

pollen of each source was derived from the inflorescences of 3 plants. The

counts were made with the aid of a compound microscope. .

The percentages of pollen germination for the various sources are reported
in the Table below.

Percentage_~ermination after a 6 hr incubation.

P.I. no. or var.

no. or name
Percentage

,germinationSpecies

L. esculentum
L. cheesmanii f.
L. esculentum

Solanum pennelli
L. esculentum

VF13 L
231257
VFN8

minor
2.1
5.2
11.0
12.9
14.6VFN8 x B5

126440
270442
127827
B5
127828

L. glandulosum
L. pimpinellifolium
L. hirsutum
L. esculentum

L. peruvianum?umifusum
L. cerasiforme

26.2
28.6
32.8
36.8
37.5
43.2------

Bonny Best
126941
247089

L. esculentum

~. pimpinellifolium
L. esculentum

54.9
59.9
60.4

266375 'L. p,eruvianum 68.7

-- ---

;

Source

Univ. Calif., Davis
PI Station, Ames, Iowa

Univ. Calif., Davis

Univ. Calif., Davis

Univ. Calif., Davis and

Univ. Mass., Waltham

respectively

. PI Station, Ames, Iowa
PI Station, Ames, Iowa

PI Station, Ames, Iowa

Univ. Mass., Waltham

PI Station, Ames, Iowa
Mr. John Clark, Rte. 4
Elkton, Md., U.S.A.
Commercial source

PI Station, Ame£, Iowa

PI Station, Ames, Iowa

(Australia)

Mr. John Clark, Rte. 4

Elkton,Md., U.S.A.

- -
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P.1. no. or var.
no. or name

Waltham Nema.

Resist. hybrid
Indiana-Ohio

hybrid
Vegan hybrid
Waltham Vert.

Resist. hybrid
Waltham Mildew

Resist. hybrid

Tuckcross-O-hybrid

TGC Report No. 21 1971

S,Eecies

Percentage

,germination Source

L. esculentum 15.6 Univ. Mass., Waltham

21.7
21.9

Commercial source
" "

26.8 Univ. Mass., Waltham

"27.4
37.0

" "
Commercial source

Georgiev, C. Male sterility in tomato
linked with a gene marker Y&=L.

In F seeds from the line XXIV-13

irraaiated in 1964 with Ro rays, "

a male sterile mutant was found

with the male sterility linked to the recessive character Y.8.=2. The latter
represents a very suitable gene marker for early diagnosis (first leaf stage)

of the male sterile plants. In all other characters, as well as in combining
ability, the new mutant Y.8.=2 is analogous to line XXIV-13, which is one of

the parents of the Fl hybrid variety Triumph. Use of the mutant for hybrid
seed production is not advisable because the plants are not vigorous and the
yield of hybrid seeds is low.

Kerr, E. A. Another small plant mutation
in tomato.

In 1956 an F2 population of 45

plants from the cross ~ mc

~ x ~ segregated 34 normal
to 11 tiny. These tiny plants were about 1/4 normal size and had rather stiff

leaves and branches. In my notes they have been designated "tiny" with the
symbol tie

In tests since that time no close linkage has been suggested with the

following genes Chr. 1: y, Chr. 2: ~-~, Chr. 4: ~-inx-ls, Chr. 5: mc-tf,

Chr. 6: inc-£-~, Chr. 7: ~, Chr. 8: l-al, Chr. 9: ah, Chr. 10: ~-~, Chr.
11: i-~-i. In one population there was a suggestion of linkage with ~ but
not in anoth~r population. For chromosome 3 only lout of 4 populations was
scored adequately for wf. It indicated about 36% crossovers. The other 3

populations with wf also suggested linkage. The other data in the Table indicate

that the locus of this small plant mutation is in fact on chromosome 3 probably
between wf and bls.- -

ruptilis - ru has been placed in this general region of chromosome 3, but
closer to bls than my data for the mutation reported here. Before a symbol is
assigned, allelic tests should be made with rue Seed has been sent to R. W.

Robinson, the coordinator for Group 11 of the New Mutant Program and to R. H.
Whalen, the coordinatorfor chromosome3.

" "
" "

" "

" "
" "

Table. F2 segregation of new tiny plant mutation with genes on chromosome 3.

Mutant Cross
Combination Phase ++ + Tester Mutant+ tester over

tiny plant -.E. repulsion 34 15 14 3 40%
tiny plant - wf repulsion 41 20 11 2 36%
tiny plant - bls repulsion 172 69 54 3 24%
tiny plant - sf coupling 328 83 80 31 44%
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In the last few years new races

of f. fu1vum have appeared in
many parts of the world. These

have been identified by their
ability to overcome the resistance provided by the gene Cf-4. In 1952 and 1956
over 100 Plant Introduction accessions of Lycopersicon were found to be re-

sistant to race 6 which can overcome the combined resistance conferred by
Cf, Cf-2 and Cf-3. Many of these accessions are also highly resistant to
races 10, 11 and 12 which produce susceptible or low resistance reactions on

plants containing Cf-4. Resistance genes are being obtained from P.I. nos.
124161,126915,126947,187002,211839 and 211840 and tests made for allelism

and linkage. The table gives the F2 and BC data obtained, following inoculation
with race 10, when certain selections were crossed with the susceptible cu1tivar

Potentate. Resistance was rated over a range of 1 to 5 with 1 being completely
susceptible, 4 highly resistant and 5 immune. The data indicate that there

are probably at least 3 new Cf genes in this material. The gene from PI
187002 has been designated Cf-5.

Kerr, E. A., Z. A. Patrick, and D. L. Bailey
New genes for resistance to leaf mold -

C1adosEorium fu1vum.

Table.
Reaction to f. fu1vum race 10 of F2 and BC populations of Potentate
crossed with resistant Plant Introduction selections.

Konstantinova-Popova, M. A study of

heterosis effect in F1 tomato
interspecific hybrids in view pf

their use in breeding for combining

ability.

Interspecific hybrids between

L. escu1entu~1. pimpine11i-
folium Mill., L. pimpine11i-

folium Galapagos Rick, L.

hirsutum glabratum, L. hirsutum

typicus, 1. minutum and 1.
the study is to breed lines withcheesmanii have been studied. The purpose of

high combining ability.

Heterosis effect was estimated for several characters: weight of 1000
seeds, germination of the seeds at 13° and 26°C, percent of fruit set in the

first 3 inflorescences, earliness and total yield.

Results of experiments conducted in 1967 and 1968 show that in some cases,

as in hybrids of L. escu1entu~L. pimpine11ifo1ium, L. minutum and~. cheesmanii,
there is an increase of weight in the hybrid seed compared to the female parent
(Table 1).

The rate of germination of the seeds in Fl of the interspecific hybrids at

26°C is generally intermediate to the two parent species (t. esculentum crossed
with L. pimpinellifolium or~. pimpine1lifo1ium Ga1apagos)~

--- ~~

Cross Rating Probable No. of
1 2 3 4 5 genes

Pot X 124161 - 1 2 2 4 13 34 2 (?)
Pot X 124161 - 2 QO 6 15 1
Pot X (Pot X 124161 - 2) 2 2 1
Pot X 126915 - 2 8 18 74 2
Pot X (PotX 126915 - 2) 3 1 11 2
Pot X 126947 - 1 QP 11 31 3 (?)
Pot X 187002 - 1 QO 11 1 28 1
Pot X 187002 - 2 17 1 4 67 1
Pot X (Pot X 187002 - 2) 24 18 1
Pot X 211839 - 1 3 1 3 9 25 2
Pot X 211839 - 2 QO 2 5 6 43 2
Pot X 211840 - 1 @ 1 .10 27 3 (?)
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Some hybrids show heterosis effect (L. esculentum x L. cheesmanii), but there

are cases (~. esculentum x~. hirsut~m glabratum) where the hybrid seed germi-
nates more slowly than the parents.

In this study the number of flowers per inflorescence in Fl of the different

interspecific hybrids was found to be inherited in a different way. Those Fl
hybrids which have parents with a similar number of flowers per inflorescence

surpass both parents in number. In the cases where one of the parents has a

greater number of flowers, the inheritance of flower number in Fl is inter-
mediate.

The interspecific Fl
of fruit set in the first

esculentum (Table 2).

hybrids show greater heterosis effect in mean percent

three inflorescences than do the Fl hybrids in~.

Table 1. Weight of seeds.
1000 seeds (g)

2.83
2.88
0.74
2.49
0.65
3.08
0.23
3.70
1.46
0.90
0.28
2.04
0.39

L. esculentum

L. esculentum x L. pimpinellifolium Mill.
L. pimpinellifolium

L. esculentum x L. pimpinellifolium Galapagos

L. pimpinellifolium Galapagos
L. esculentum x L. minutum
L. minutum

L. esculentum x L. cheesmanii

L. cheesmanii

L. esculentum x L. hirsutum glabratum
L. hirsutum glabratum

L. esculentum x Solanum pennelli

Solanum pennelli

Table 2. Percent of fruit set.

Heterosis effect

MP = 100 P = 100

L. esculentum x
L. esculentum x

L. esculentum x

L. esculentum x

L. esculentum x
L. esculentum x

L. esculentum x

L. esculentum

L. pimpinellifolium Mill.

L. pimpinellif. Galapagos
L. minutum

L. hirsutum glabratum

L. hirsutum typicus
Solanum pennelli

117.7
142.4
234.3
251.5
186.1
226.5
217.8

97.8
118.8
184.1
137.5
157.7
113.3
108.9

MP-
P =

Mean of both parents

Better parent

Laterrot, H.
mutants.

Anthocyaninless seedling In a previous study (TGC 20:20) we
identified 8 anthocyanin deficient

mutants that appeared independently

our seed-plots. ah appeared three times, ~ twice, alonce. The Marmande
mutant was new (aa) and we thought the same for the Alabama mutant (aIm). But

a complementary experiment shows that the latter corresponds to bls allele.
We have tested 4 new natural mutants found in the following varieties:

Marsol: Marmande type, with Ve, 1, Mi
Monalbo: Moneymaker type, with Ve

Pham: breeding line from Montfavet

Campbell 1327: Campbell Soup Co. (mutant from Clause Co.)
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Allelism tests showed that these mutants correspond to 3 known alleles:

~ for "green Marsol"
aa for "green Monalbo"

bls for "green Pham" and "green Campbell 1327"

It is interesting to note this frequent occurrence of bls, the 3 mutants having

the complete "baby lea syndrome"phenotype. Furthermore, our results show
that mutant ao (BURDICK 62.228 N received from P. VaN WETTSTEIN KNOWLES) has
the ah phenotype and is at ah locus (tests realized with LA 260 and LA 352
from RICK).

,

Laterrot, H. Difference in susceptibility
to necrosis of Tm-2/+ and Tm-2a/+ hybrids.

Homozygous Tm-2 and Tm-2a lines
have been obtained in two

varietal types after, respectively,

11 and 9 backcrosses from Perou 2 (see TGC 19:13-14) and 630.818, Alexander's

line. These lines have been used to obtain Tm-2/+ and Tm-2a/+ Fl hybrids of
the following commercial types: Moneymaker and Montfavet'63~5.

Inoculations have been made on cotyledons of l2-day-old seedlings with a
strain 0 of TMV in the greenhouse in summer season.

Results here reported were noted one month after inoculation in two

successive trials of one hundred plants for each genotype.

Genotype

backgrounds

Necrotic plants, %
Genotype

1st trial 2nd trial

Moneymaker

Moneymaker

Tm-2/+
Tm-2a/+

2
54

2
87

Montfavet 63-5

Montfavet 63-5

Tm-2/+
Tm-2a/+

2
19

1
54

Difference in susceptibility to necrosis had already been observed, but

here these differences are found between hybrids involving the same genotypic

backgrounds as it was between Tm-2nv/+ and Tm-2a/+ hybrids.

Laterrot, H. Pollination deficiency linked
with Tm-2a.

Homozygous lines for Tm-2 or
Tm-2a are less fertile than

their TMV susceptible sister
lines.

We tried the mechanical vibration of trusses on Moneymaker type lines,

isogenic except for Tm-2a in poor setting conditions. Plants were pruned to

4 trusses and trusses limited to 6 flowers. Number of fruits produced per 100
flowers, the means of fruit weight and of seed weight for 1 flower are reported
here:

Genotype Treatment

a/ a
Tm-2 Tm-2a a
Tm-2/Tm-2
+/+
+/+

Natural pollination
Vibration

Natural pollination
Vibration

= ~;pnificant ranging for p
~

Setting Productionper flower
% fruits (g) seeds (mg)

78 b 25 c 24 c
100 a 111 a 463 a
99 a 62 b 111 b
98 a 121 a 516 a

= 0.05
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Mechanical vibration of trusses had clearly improved the fertility of Tm-2a/

Tm-2a line. This result had later been observed with 4 other va~ietal types.
It seems to be as with Tm-2/Tm-2 lines. Thus reduced fertility linked with
Tm-2a is due to deficient pollination. Macroscopic flower structure does not

seem implicated in this deficiency. We assign it to insufficient pollen pro-
duction and germination.

A complex of characters are

associated with a change in the

flesh color mutant "sherry"

(Zscheile, and Lesley, 1967 J.
Heredity 58:193-194). The mutant originated from exposure of seeds of the

variety Canary Export (C. E.) to irradiation from 32p. Sherry flesh (sh sh)
differs from yellow (r r) in containing more lycopene and all trans beta-
carotene. Entire leaflets (ent), increased lateral growth with shorter inter-

nodes (lat), scanty blooming~f), more loculi (loc), and, under field
conditions, extreme unfruitfulness and slow ripening are combined. In the

field at Riverside, California sherry produced few flowers before mid-July,
but more with the onset of shorter days; usually there were no fruit. In the

greenhouse in late fall and winter there were more flowers and fruit produced

from hand pollination. These contained few seeds and many more loculi than

the parent variety, C.E. Fl X C.E. was normal in fertility and in all respects
C.E. was almost completely dominant. Outcrossing resulted in little or no

fruitfulness of F2 mutant plants. The number of loculi was determined by

counting with a hand magnifier about 22 flowers of each plant. Not enough
fruit was available on the mutant. A flower count tends to be about 1 loculus

higher than a fruit count, probably because basal flowers have more loculi

than subsequent flowers, but set less fruit. The later season sampling of

multilocular types tends to depress the count (Zielinski, 1948 Genetics 11:405-428).
From such samples C.E. had 3.2 ~ 0.4 loculi and the mutant 10 ~ 0.6. In BC

1 (Fl X C.E.), which contained 327 plants, at least 4 phenotypes occurred with

significant differences in number of loculi, namely 4.5,6.6,8.2, and 10.6
(Table). The extremes represent Fl and the mutant. The intermediates indicate

exchanges at at least 2 loci in a chromosome pair of the Fl parent. Presumably
these loci together with others in the mutant are closely linked. The mutant

was outcrossed with unrelated testers containing d, a, 1 and tV. Very few of

the mutant F2 plants were fruitful, but with ~v in chro;osome~O there was an

indication of linkage (n=228, X2=27). Among 327 BC 1 plants, 150 were like Fl,
159 like the mutant, and 18 were recombinants for ent and lat, consisting of- - +
complementary types ent lat+ and ent+ lat. Some were intermediate between ent

and ent or between latT and lat. Abou~.5 percent crossing over is suggested.

Apparent recombination of ent and nf occurred in 13 BC 1 plants (4 percent).

Nine apparent recombinants between lat and nf suggest about 3 percent crossing
over between loci for these characters. One probable recombinant of high loculi
and lat+ occurred, but none combining ent and nf+ or ent+ and high loculi.

Since only a few greenhouse-grown, and extremely few field-grown, mutants
produced fruit, recombination with sh flesh color was not tested. On the whole

the mutant, except in flesh color resembles a trisomic more than the usual

one-locus mutant. The evidence of recombination suggests that several loci and

perhaps a segment of euchromatin are changed. Tentatively the gene order
ent-loc-nf-lat is proposed. The close association of sh and unfruitfulness

suggests some change in the chromosome at this point which causes both

unfruitfulness and a change in carotenoid synthesis. Two loci in chromosome 2

and 11 have been reported which affect number of loculi. Apparently the mutant

Lesley, J. W., and M. M. Lesley Further
study of the "sherry" mutation
induced by ionizing radiation.

--
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complex is not in chromosome 11 since no linkage with ~ was found, although ~
is 27 units from f, the high loculus gene. Anthers of the mutant are variable

in pollen production, but mostly fertile. All chromosomes in mutant Fl and
C.E. are paired in pachytene. There are 12 pairs. One pair which resembles

chromosome 10 occasionally shows an unpaired region in the heterochromatin of
one arm. Meiosis is usually normal.

Two curly-top-resistant tomato

breeding lines, CVF4 and C5, have

recently been released by the
USDA in cooperation with the

Utah Agricultural Experiment

Station and the College of Agriculture, Washington State University. These

lines resulted from a complex series of crosses and intercrosses over a period

of 38 years. Involved in these crosses were various wild species of Lycoper-

sicon, several exotic forms of~. esculentum Mill., and a number of domestic
varieties.

When H. Loran Blood started this breeding program in 1930, he collected

most of the varieties and forms of ~. esculentum available from research workers

throughout the world. Later, in 1937 and 1938, he traveled throughout South
America and collected wild species of Lycopersicon and exotic forms of L.

esculentum. Over a period of 18 years, he screened this world collection of

Lycopersicon for resistance to curly top virus (CTV) under severe exposure at
Hurricane, Utah. All of the green-fruited, wild species of Lycopersicon were

found to have some resistance to infection by CTV. High levels of resistance
were found in L. peruvianum var. dentatum Dun. in DC. and L. peruvianum var.

humifusum C.H. Mull. These two species have been the primary sources of

resistance to CTV used in this breeding program.
, Several collections of exotic L. esculentum and the red-fruited wild

species L. pimpinellifolium ,(Jusl. In L.) Mill. were found by Blood to have
a tendency to escape infection with CTV, and some of these are also involved

in the pedigrees of CVF4 and C5. Eldon Gardner also reported some L. pimpi-
nellifolium collections to be partially resistant to infection with-CTV

(Proc. Utah Acad. Sci. 27:67-70). One of his collections, called 45 obtained

from him in 1955, is involved in several of our promising pedigrees. Gardner
thought this line originally came from LeRoy Powers at Salinas, California
about 1945.

Most of the dif~icult interspecific crosses between L. esculentum and the

wild species of Lycopersicon were accomplished by Loran Blood and his successor

Orson Cannon. Progenies from a cross between L. esculentum and L. peruvianum

var. humifusum were obtained from Paul Smith in 1952, and curly-top-resistant

Martin. M. W.. O. S. Cannon. and

W. G. Dewey Pedigree history of curly- .
top-resistant tomato lines released
by USDA.

--- -~----- --

Plant No. flowers Mean Variance
recorded no. loculi . N

(S2.;. n)

Canary Export 16 4.5 0.13
Fl (C. E. x 34 3.9 0.04
Mutant)
BC 1 Code 22 29 4.3 0.06
BC 1 Code 7 16 6.6 0.29
BC 1 Code 25 37 8.2 0.26
BC 1 Code 15 20 10.6 0.42
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selections from this source have also been used in our breeding program. The

remainder of the crosses and intercrosses involved in the pedigrees of CVF4
and C5 were made by Loran Blood and the three authors of this article.

The pedigrees of CVF4 and C5 are given in the Appendix. Since

certain component breeding lines appear more than once in these pedigrees, they
are diagrammed separately and given the number we know them by. Some of these

component breeding lines were further combined into two curly-top-resistant
breeding lines, 25 and 28, that were subsequently intercrossed with each other
and other resistant lines to develop the two releases CVF4 and C5.

Meszoly, G., and J. Farkas TMV-resistance
of some other species-hybrid strains.

TMV-resistance of four species-
hybrid strains of Kecskemet

were examined by Laterrot and

Pecaut (TGC 19:14) and Schroeder and Provvidenti (TGC 19:25). Now three other

strains are presented: two lines of a complex species hybrid developed by Gy.

Meszoly (TGC 20:86) and a new strain. They showed the best performance during
inoculation trials in the past years, when plants were inoculated not on

cotyledons but in the 3-4 leaf seedling stage. They are also resistant to home
races of Cladosporium.

The material used was 2940-D ITm/, K.Fh.1740 sn+, u+, K.Fh.1763 sn+, u+,+ + - .=.L - .=.L -
K.Fh.134 ~ , ~ , i.

Cotyledons of l2-day-old plants were inoculated with a common local TMV

race. Survey followed 10 days after inoculation when control plants showed

distinct virus symptoms. 5-10 days later symptoms appeared on tolerant plants

as well, and 40 days after inoculation all the tolerant plants showed symptoms.

They appeared first on early, quickly developing plants containing Tm and last
on the d-Tm plants. The effect of Tm varies with the genetic background: in
slow de;eloping genotypes (e.g., £)~ts effect is more distinct.

According to the table below the best species-hybrid strains of Kecskemet
presented there contain the gene Tm.

Number of plants

Genotypes Tolerant Susceptible

K export
2940-D
K. Fh. strains

(K. Th. strains
(K. Fh. strains

(K. Fh. strains

49

x Tm) Fl
x Tm) Fl x K export
x Tm) F2

47
182
215
273
378

Miles, C. D. Size of the photosynthetic
unit in the..Y.&.=Qchlorophyll mutant.

This laboratory has undertaken

an analysis of photosynthesis

in higher plant through the use
of chlorophyll mutants. The numerous mutants of tomato seem to be ideal for

this type of study. Therefore, we began a study of the~ mutant, seed of
which was provided by Dr. Perez, University of Massachusetts.

Plants were grown under controlled environment of 16 hours light (28°C)
and 8 hours dark (19°C). Light was provided by fluorescent and incandescent

lamps at an intensity of lxl04 ergs/cm2/sec. The plants were grown in vermi-

culite, watered with deionized water, and provided a nutrient solution weekly.
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Only the terminal three leaflets of the youngest three leaves were collected

. for these experiments, and chloroplasts were isolated using a standard technique
(Miles and Jagendorf, Arch. Biochem. Biophys. 129: 711, 1969).

Plants homozygous for the ~ gene do not show the typical light saturation

kinetics for photosynthesis of normal green plants. When cyclic ATP synthesis'
and non-cyclic electron transport were measured (Fig. 1) as a function of the

light intensity, saturation is at a higher light level. Both electron flow

and photophosphorylation are light saturated at about 4xl05 ergs/cm2/sec in the

normal green plants, but light saturation was not reached in ~ for these
reactions at the highest intensity used. .

A higher point of light saturption and less total chlorophyll per unit
weight of leaf tissue (Table 1) are characteristics of plants which have

chloroplasts with smaller photosynthetic units (PSU). The PSU consists of a

chemical reactive center linked to a light-harvesting field of approximately
400 chlorophyll molecules. Quanta of light absorbed anywhere in the light-

harvesting field are collected by the reaction center. The energy collected
by the reaction center is used to drive the transport of one electron from water

to NADP+. Though 400 chlorophyll molecules are usually associated in each

PSU, a number of workers have reported mutants with fewer chlorophylls per PSU

or, in other words, a larger number of reaction centers per unit of chlorophyll.

Chloroplasts of the ~ mutant appear to have a greater number of reaction

centers per unit chlorophyll due to a decrease in total chlorophyll with no
change in the amount of the components of the photosynthetic electron trans-

port'chain. This would account for the higher light saturation point for
photosynthesis.

No change in the concentration of electron transport components is

suggested by the concentration of plastoquinone (an electron carrier) in the

mutant chloroplasts. When plastoquinone was extracted from ~ and normal
green plants there was nearly twice the concentration in the mutant leaves

on a chlorophyll basic (Table 1).

The ~ mutant may possess a smaller PSU which in turn causes an increase

in the light saturation point for photosynthesis. Work is under way now to

determine if there is a causal relationship between the apparent high level
of gibberellin in these plants (Perez, TGC 20:40) and the size of the PSU.

,

Table 1. Plastoquinone content of yg-6 chloroplasts.

PQ/mg chloro.

0.024 }lmoles

0.013 }lmoles

Physiol. 24:1 (1949).

** Method of Barr. et al. Pl. Physiol. 42:1246 (1967).

Plant Fr. Wt.

yg-6 2.2g
Green 2.2g

* Method of Arnon, Pl.

Total chloro.
*

PQ**

7.9mg 0.19 }lmoles

13 .3mg 0.17 }lmoles
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Fig. 1. Light saturation curves for cyclic photophosphorylationmeasuredby
the method of Jagendorf (Pl. Physiol. 37,135,1962) and photosynthetic electron

transport as measured by the method of Avron (Anal. Biochem. 6, 549, 1963).

Milkova-Zacharieva, L. Study of the general
combining ability of tomato lines
selected from interspecific crosses.

The purpose of this study is to
find out whether a difference

exists in the combining ability
of tomato lines selected from

interspecific crosses compared to~. esculentum varieties.

The experiment included 8 lines selected from crosses between~. escu-
lentum varietiesand L. pimpinellifolium,2 lines from a cross betweenL.
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esculentum and L. hirsutum Humb. et Boupl., and 10 varieties of L. esculentum

(indeterminate,-determinate, and large- and small-fruited). -
The estimation of the general combining ability for the characters early

yield and total yield was made according to the top-cross method. Bison,
Comet and Break 0' Day were used as tester-varieties.

The experiments were conducted in the years 1967 and 1968 by the lattice

square method. Ripe fruits were picked every 5 days and the number of fruits

and their weight were recorded. Earliness was estimated on the basis of the

first 5 pickings. The results from the early yield are presented in Table 1.
It is evident that the mean early yield from the lines is 1384 kg/1000 m2

while the mean early yield from tge varieties is 1036 kg/1000 m2. The diff-

erence of 348 kg/1000 m2 represents 33% of the early yield from the varieties

and is significant at P = 0.1%.

Separated according to the testers, the surplus early yield of the lines
differs from 22.3% for the early variety Bison to 59.8% for the late variety

Break 0' Day. This fact shows that the highest absolute value for early yield
is found with the early tester, but the best differentiation for earliness can

be obtainedby the late tester. .

In both experiments (1967 and 1968) a positive correlation was found bet-
ween the crosses with the lines and their crosses with the three testers which

in 5 of the 6 cases is significant at the P = 1.0% level (Table 2). Such a

correlation was found only the first year for Tl and T3 between the varieties
and their crosses. For T2 a good (0.55) to med1um (0.34) correlation was
found which is not significant.

No significant differences are observed in the general combining ability
of the lines and varieties for the character total yield.

Table 1.

Early yield kg/1000 m2 Early yield kg/1000 m
2

Line Variety

*T1 T2 T3
Mean

T1 T2 T3
Mean

1 F-52/19 3055 1962 2104 2373 1 Isobilie 1803 1457 925 1395
2 F-55/202 2071 1783 1369 1742 2 Earliana 1650 1195 854 1233
3 N 10 1831 1510 1181 1507 J. Hoffman's 1995 946 713 1218
4 XXIV-2 2007 1341 941 1429 Rentita
5 P1ovd. 1760 1279 758 1265 4 San Marzano 1472 1139 823 1144

konserva 5 Roma 1725 1217 528 1156
6 XXIV-13 1726 1210 818 1251 6 Ace 1713 888 418 1006
7 Ideal x 1.. 1300 1204 1122 1208 7 Kecskemet 1546 875 591 1004
hirsut. 8 Marg1obe 878 1170 720 922

8 Ba1can 1564 1099 749 1137 9 Mana1ucie 908 516 514 646

9 Zarya x 1..
1489 1199 516 1068 10 Rutgers 972 715 233 640

hirsut.
10 xxrv:a 1142 895 545 860

Mean 1794.5 1348.2 1010.3 1384.0 Mean 1466.2 1011.8 631.9 1036.4

* T1 - Bison; T2 - Comet; T3 - Break0' Day.
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Table 2.

In a comparative study of
neglecta-l (neg-l) and its

parental cultivar, 'Condine

Red', the following observa-
tions were made:

(1) The phenotypic expression of the mutant could not be detected at low light

intensity (300 ft-c) and was enhanced by higher light intensity; (2) excised

tissue of the mutant develops browning more rapidly than that of the wild

type; (3) neglecta-l contains higher levels of soluble hydroxycinnamic

acids; (4) histochemical and gravimetric estimation of lignin showed that the

mutant has less lignin; (5) the lignin of the mutant has fewer methoxyl
groups; (6) peroxidase activity of the mutant was found to be twice that of

the wild type; (7) the phenolic glucoside of 5-hydroxyferulic acid accumulates

in the mutant but was not detected in the wild type.

It appears that the lignin biosynthetic pathway is partially blocked in
the mutant, resulting in the accumulation of toxic phenolic compounds.

Noor, M. A., W. H. Lachman, and

H. V. Marsh Summary of investigations
on th~ metabolic block of the tomato

mutant neglecta-l.

Ognyanova, A., and L. Shukarov
Inheritance of flower abscission in
a tomato diallel cross.

In view of a breeding program,
observations were made on flower

abscission in 1) a diallel cross

of tomatoes including the

XXIV-13, and~. pimpinellifolium etc.,
and both backcrosses) of the cross

varieties Bison, Kecskemet 363, Comet,

and 2) the segregating generations (F2

Kecskemet 363 x~. pimpinellifolium.
Flower abscission was estimated of 7 consecutive inflorescences in the

glasshouse in 1969-70 without any manipulation to help fruit set and of 3
inflorescences in the field in 1970.

The results from the diallel cross are in accordance with data received

from observations in four single crosses (Ognyanova, Shukarov, 1970). Flower

abscission is a character typical for the variety in spite of strong environ-

mental influences. Unfavorable light conditions in the beginning of the season
in the glasshouses caused abscission of more than 90~ of the flowers in the

first three inflorescences (Table l,a). Later in more favorable conditions

flower abscission of the 4th to 7th !nflorescences was typical for the varie-
ties (Table l,b and c). The same was observed in the field (Table 2). In-

heritance of the low percent of flower abscission in Fl is dominant or over-
dominant. Segregation in F2 and both backcrosses con~irms the dominance or
overdominance (Table 3).

Year Lines Varieties

Tl T2 T3 Tl
T

T32

Early yield 1967 +O.85 +0 .nH +0.93H +0 .71 +0.53 +0.88H

1968 +0.87*X +0.85}t* +0.60* +0.55 +0.19 +0.34

* p = 5% ** P = 1%
r = 0.58 r = 0.71
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In breeding hybrid varieties, the flower abscission in Fl can be predicted
quite correctly on the basis of abscission in the parent components. Breeding
of lines with low percent of flower abscission is a more lengthy procedure.

The model proposed for fruit set by Dempsey (TGC 20) must include the

gene ft (fruiting temperature, Kemp, 1968) which is very important in the

control of fruit set in varieties with normal flowers. The gene 1 (joint1ess)

is not connected with fruit set. ,

References:

of fruit set

86: 565-568.
~

Ognyanova, A., L. Shukarova, 1970.
tomato crosses. Genetics and plant

Kemp, G., 1968. Inheritance
Proc. Amer. Soc. Hort. Sci.,

at low temperature in tomatoes.

Inheritance of flower abscission in four

breeding 3(3):181-197.

Table 1. Percent of flower abscission in glasshouses 1969-70.

a) b) c)

In the first 3 inflorescences In 4th-7th inflorescences Mean percentage for the 7

inflorescences

1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5

1. L. pimpi- 87.76 92.98 91.43 91.06 90.13
ne11ifolium

46.42 40.65 32.19 22.03 43.77 67.08 66.81 61.81 56.54 66.80

2. Bison

3. Kecskemet 363

95.83 92.02

'93.54

96.48 92.45

96.19 94.25

90.67 92.24

89.90

82.32 55.23 38.22 50.05

76.53 41.35 44.23

42.0639.99

52.16

89.07 73.62 67.35 71.25

85.6368.7769.24

66.36 66.11

71.03

4. Comet

5. XXIV-13

Table 2. Percentof flowerabscissionin the field- 1970. Table 3. Frequency distribution of % flower abscission in

progenies of Kecskemet 363 x ine11ifolium.

In the first 3 inflorescences
Percent of flower abscission

1 2 3 4 5
Generations

0 - 20 21 - 40 41 - 60 61 - 80 81 - 100
1. L. pimpi-

ne11ifo1ium 24.85 14.37 14.05 16.55 13.94 PI 21 30 18 16 15
2. Bison 71.10 42.78 34.04 23.40

P2
3. Kecskemet 363 44.10 33.97 22.49 35 42 10 5

4. Comet 32.27 :!.7 .45 F1 77 19 4 -

5. XXIV-13 38.92
F2 57 18 12 7 6

BCP1 46 32 10 7 5

BCP2 65 20 10 5
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Backcrosses of the late blight

resistant Rockingham tomato
with marker stocks obtained

from C. M. Rick showed linkage

of Ph only on chromosome 7. Subsequent two-point tests with markers ~
(green stripe), 19-5 (light green-5), not (notabilis), La (Lanceolate), deb
(debilis) and flc (flacca) suggest that Ph is located at the distal end of

chromosome 7. Nearby marker loci are no~yet available to permit establishing

location more precisely.

Screening for Ph was accomplished using detached leaf inoculation as des-
cribed by Peirce (1). Inoculation tests with deb and flc mutants were compli-

cated by the expression of the marker itself. deb shows severe necrosis which
can be confused occasionally with late blight lesions. flc, susceptible to

soil moisture stress, also develops occasional necrosis that can interfere

with expression of disease symptoms. In this investigation, the interpretation

of greenhouse results with flc was made more difficult by an apparent boron
toxicity in the soil. This toxicity affected not only the appearance of

disease but also the appearance of the flc response to moisture stress. How-

ever, the results obtained and presented in the Table are believed to be
accurate otherwise.

The location of Ph appears to be at a distance of 80 to 90 crossover units.

Considering the possible frequency of double crossovers, the distance may
exceed 90. Additional study of the 19-5 locus is necessary before resolving

the unexpected progeny distribution observed with the backcross to 19-5 Ph.
A further check with flc also would be helpful.

Observed progeny distribution of parental and crossover phenotypes in back-

crosses to susceptible (Ph) recessive markers.

Peirce, L. C. Linkage tests with Ph
conditioning resistance to race 0,
PhI!£2hthora infestans.

*lg-5'stock apparently contained Ph or genes imparting resistance to

late blight; infection was minimal even on leaves classified susceptible.

**testcross: La + X
+ Ph

La +
+ +

taooroximate va]l1P nnlv

Reported Number of Plants
Marker Map Ph/+ +/m Ph/m +/+ % Co.Gene Distance

gs 5 46 43 45 38 48.3
19-5* 17 30 16 34 16 50
not 40 88 85 47 56 37.3
La** 48 50 112 31 63 30.0t
deb 52 110 92 30 44 26.8
flc 59 80 90 37 40 31.1
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The ~ syndrome is comprised
of three characters (TGC 14:30):

yellow-green first true leaves,
elongated hypocotyl and reduced

anthocyanin. More than 21,284 segregates have been investigated by Whalen
(TGC 14:30) and De La Roche and Lachman (TGC 17:25), but there has been no

instance where a recombination within the ~ syndrome was observed. In

addition, we have scored 10,000 plants recently for possible recombination

within the ~ syndrome but likewise found no instances of recombination.
Considering that more than 31,284 plants have been studied and in no case was

a recombinant recovered, we conclude that the ~ gene is one with pleiotropic
effect rather than a complex locus.

From the results of our studies involving the ~ mutant, we suggest that

the ~ syndrome of pleiotropic characters should include the following: a)
faster growth rate (about twice that in the wild type, TGC 20:40), b) reduced

chlorophyll content (TGC 20:40), c) no detectable anthocyanin (TGC 20:40),

d) twice the specific activity of L-phenylalanine, ammonia~lyase as that in

the wild type (TGC 19:19), e) reduced root growth (based on dry weight and

number of lateral roots, TGC 20:40), f) depressed top growth (117.5 + 12.1 vs.

305.1 + 42.5 mg/plant, for the mutant and wild type respectively), g) accumu-

lation-of free glutamic acid (17.1 per cent more in the mutant than in the wild

type, as reported by Chiscon and Burdick (TGC 12:20), h) greater amount of

endogenous gibberellins in the mutant (3.9 + 0.4 vs. 1.2 + 0.0 x 10-2 ~g GA3-
equivalentper gm fresh weight) than in the wild type. .

In summary, our studies led us to suggest that ~ is a recessive gene

with pleiotropic effects and that the gibberellins appear to be responsible in

bringing about the pleiotropic characters. The presence of a greater amount of

endogenous gibberellins in the mutant than in the wild type appears to be

causally related to the syndrome of pleiotropic characters in the mutant tomato.

Perez, A. T., W. H. Lachman, and
H. V. Marsh, Jr. Eight pleiotropic
characters for the ~ syndrome.

In our studies of the physio-

logical action of the ~ gene,

we applied a range of GA3
concentrations to the shoots of

both the ~ mutant and the wild type (L. .esculentum var. 'cerasiforme' Line
018) seedlings to determine their levels of saturation. An interesting obser-

vation was the drastic change in leaf margin induced by GA3 in both tomatoes.
The mutant and the wild type typically have leaves with dentate margins. All

five GA concentrations 1,10,50,100, and 500 ~g/plant, caused the new leaves

to develop with entire margins. The GA-induced smooth edged leaf closely

resembles the potato leaf characteristic, which is known to be controlled by a
single recessive gene (Trans. Royal Canad. Inst. 18:i). .

Five weeks after the initial treatment, the plants treated with 1.0 ~g

GA3 reverted to the production of normal dentate-edged leaves, while those
treated with 10,50,100, and 500 ~g GA3 continued to produce new leaves with
smooth edges for 7 to 8 weeks.

Similar leaf margin alterations involving other cultivars were reported by

Gray (Amer. J. Botany 44:674) and Rappaport (Plant Physiol. 32:440). It should

be noted that these experiments used either GA3 alone (Rappaport's and this

report) or both GA3 and GAl (Gray's). Is this alteration in leaf form a
specific effect by particular gibberellins only?

Three main factors could determine the final form of the leaf: (1) shape
of the leaf primordium~ (2) number, distribution, and orientation of cell

divisions, and (3) amount and distribution of cell elongations (New Phytol.

47:153). In this experi~ent GA3 induced the drastic change in leaf form pro-

Perez, A. T., W. H. Lachman, and
H. V. Marsh, Jr. Gibberellin-induced
drastic change in leaf margin.
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bably by affecting factors (2) and (3). Results of the experiments by Sachs

(Adv. Chern. Ser. No. 28:49) in which GA3 induced mitotic activity and cell
elongation could be held to support our contention - in the developing leaf

the presence of GA3 probably altered the normal processes of mitosis and
cell elongation, resulting in the morphologic character observed. It is likely

that in addition GA3 affects factor (1), the shape of the leaf primordium;
however, support for this view is wanting.

Our finding suggests that at least GA3 is playing a regulatory role in
the determination of leaf character in tomatoes. Despite our results which

showed that yg-6 possesses three times as much GA as the wild type, the
mutant exhibits serrated leaves. One reason for the serrated leaf character

in the mutant might be that the amount of GA in the shoot tip or other sites

of action is very minute and hence not capable of causing a change in leaf
form.

Petrescu, C. N., and A. Jilaveanu The effi-
ciency of utilization of the ah marker
gene.

In our work of testing for TMV

resistance in Tm, Tm-2, Tm-2a

lines of tomatoes, we have used
the marker gene ah (Robinson and

effective selection of resistant plantsProvvidenti, TGC 20) which provides a very
in the F2.

As we have tested TMV resistance even during backcrossing, we have tried to

check the efficiency of this method to Fl progenies and find out the proper
temperature for ah gene expression.

We used two hybrids, XXIV-13 x Waltham Forcing 31 Tm-2 and Tiomnocrasnii

x Floradel Tm-2. The seedlings were grown under three temperature levels.
Two groups of hybrids were grown in growth chambers at 14-16°C and 28-30°C.

The third group was grown in the greenhouse at 18-22°C under natural light.
The seedlings were inoculated 12 days after emergence with two TMV strains:

a19 (= 0 Pelham = I and II Ohio strains) and c62 (= 1 Pelham = III Ohio strain).
Thirty days after emergence we noted a good relation between ah plants and the
symptomless expression (Table).

The stems of the seedlings with systemic symptoms were more or less antho-
cyanin colored. The most conclusive relation was noted at 18-22°C in natural

daylight. The low temperature intensified the anthocyanin color in stem and

xeaves, and the high temperature in artificial light produced a light green

color of the plants so that it was very difficult to recognize the "ah" plants.

We consider this method to be very useful for selecting Fl and F2 pro-
genies, providing the tomato breeder with the possibility of testing a large
number of plants for TMV before inoculation.

The hybrid a19 c62

14-16°C 18-22°C 28-30°C 14-16°C 18-22°C 28-30°C

TMV ah TMV ah TMV ah TMV ah TMV ah TMV ah

XXIV-13 x Waltham 12 11 14 14 14 19 25 21 9 10 20 15
Forcing 31 Tm-2

Tiomnocrasnii X 45 22 28 33 28 46 30 14 30 31 28 31
Floradel Tm-2
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Petrescu, C. N., and A . Jilaveanu
strain identification.

TMV In our breeding program for TMV
resistance in tomatoes it was

necessary to isolate, identify,
and integrate the local strains within the schemes of Pelham and Alexander.

In the table below we give our results of the investigation on a large

number o~ samples collected from allover the country under various crop

conditions (greenhouses, under plastic, and open ground crops).

For testing we used a TMV-resistant stock grown under normal temperature
condition (20-22°C): Tm-Mobacci CStMW 18, Tm-2 Perou 2 PI 128655, and Tm-2a-
Mamor 8 PI 128650.

Results show the most extended strain in our country is I and II Ohio

(Pelham's 0 strain). We have not yet found amoung our isolates the strain IV

Ohioa(Pelhafs 2). *See Gene List this Report (Editor), Tm (Tml)' Tm-2 (TmZ)'
Tm-2 (Tm-2 or Tm22).

Philouze, Jacqueline
roots on the stem.

A mutant with In autumn 1968, we observed in

the glasshouse an abnormal

character on many F2 plants
from the cross (line from C52 x Plovdivska Konserva) x Monalbo; they presented

many well developed roots, from several millimeters to a few centimeters, from

the soil level to a considerable peight on the stem. The character appeared

on staked, healthy, uninjured plants, the growth and fruit-setting of which

were entirely normal. We also found the abnormality on the parent line (C52 x
Plovdivska Konserva), but never on C52, Plovdivska Konserva nor Monalbo.

The abnormality behaves like an hereditary character. In the table, we

report the notations of parent lines, Fl' F2' and backcrosses. To simplify,
we write: M for Monalbo, A for the line from (C52 x Plovdivska Konserva) ,

and B for a line from (A x Monalbo) that we bred for very n~merous roots on

the stem. The scale of notation is: 0 = no root, 1 = some roots, 2 = many

roots, 3 = very numerous roots.

Intensity of the character varies according to the experiment and develops

as the plant grows. (More often root emergence occurs some time after plan-

tation; in a few examples we could see it before plantation). We suppose that

the character is under the control of one gene (or a few) with intermediate
dominance.

~ -- -~ --- - - ---

Genotype of Ohio strains

test plant
I II III IV

Pelham's strains

0 0 1 2 1,2

*Tm I I S I S

*Tm-2 I I I S S

*Tm-2a I I I I I

Number of strains
identified in Romania 24 6 3 - 3
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We made some experiments with cutting and reciprocal grafting with this

material. 40-day-old plants have been cut at cotyledon levels and placed in
bottles with nutritive solution. The rate of apparition of the adventitious

roots was much more rapid on B than on M. We made reciprocal grafts B/M and
M/B, and check grafts M/M and BIB. Roots developed well on the B stems, scion

or rootstock, whatever the treatment. There were never roots on the M stems.

Percentages of plants in 4 classes of root development and the average classi-
fications.

*A = (C52 x P1ovdivska Konserva); M = Mona1bo; B = A x Mona1bo

to = no roots; 1 = some roots; 2 = many roots; 3 = very numerous roots

By trisomic tests (trisomic

stocks supplied by C. M. Rick),

we have mapped bs (from Soressi,
TGC 17:50) on chromsome 1, and

bs-2 (TGC 20:44) on chromosome 7. In the table, we give the results of the

backcrosses: trisomic Fl (issued from trisomic stock x brown seed stock) x
brown seed stock.

Philouze, Jacqueline, and J. F. Bertran
De Balanda. Chromsome mapping of two
genes for brown seed color: bs and bs-2.

Location of Dates *Parents. Num- t 1st notation 2nd notation

experiment of lines her

and planting nota- and of % plants % plants
date tion crosses plants

avg avg

0 1 2 3 0 1 2 3

I-Glasshouse 24/12 A 7 57 43 1.9 57 43 1.9
18/9/68 8/1 M 8 100 0.0 100 0.0

F (AxM) 8 75 25 0.3 37 63 0.6
F (AxM) 156 14 55 25 6 1.2 12 69 15 4 1.1

II-Open field 24/7 A 10 80 20 0.2 50 50 0.5
30/4/69 20/8 M 10 100 0.0 100 0.0

F1 (AxM)
10 100 0.0 90 10 0.1

III-Open field 12/9 A 10 50 50 2.5
31/7/69 B 10 100 3.0

M 10 100 0.0

F 1 (BxM)
10 60 40 2.4

IV-Glasshouse 15/4 B 4 75 25 2.3 100 3.0
26/2/70 22/6 M 3 100 0.0 100 0.0

F1 (BxM)
5 80 20 0.2 20 80 0.8

F (BxM) 20 75 15 10 0.4 50 25 15 10 0.9

Be (F1xB)
12 50 33 17 0.7 17 75 8 1.9

BC (F1xM)
16 94 6 0.1 94 6 0.1
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Linkage tests have been made between bs and
between bs-2 and genes on chromosome 7. For now,

test cross ms-32 bs x Fl ms-32 bs+: 25 ms~s+,
ms-32 bs ms-32+ bs

23 ms bs. The percentage of recombination between bs and ms-32 is 19.8% + 5.1%.

genes on chromosome 1, and
we have the results of the

94 ms bs+, 100 ms+ bs,

Phi10uze, Jacqueline Epistatic relations of We know that: a) dominance

~J or ~~ and ~ genes for shoulder color. relations at u locus are:

J . .u+ > ~G > ~ (Rick,TGC 17:10)
u+ > u > ~ (Philouze, TGC 19:21) b) u is epistatic to~: the u u ~~
genotype is a u phenotype. Is ~J or u~ epistatic to~?

1. Epistatic relation of ~J and ~ J

In an o)en field in 1969, we observed 249 plants F2 from the cross u uJ
~+ ~+ x u + uJ+ ~~. Some plants were difficult to class in +, ~ oru phenotypes, so we harvested some fruits on 12 F2 plants that were uJ, and on

12 F2 plants that were~. We observed 13 plants for each F3 line in the open
field in 1970. Our results are: - Progenies of 12 plants uJ - all plants uJ;
Progenies of 12 plants~: 4 progenies - all plants~; 8-progenies - segre-
gation for ~ and uJ. We conclude uJ epistatic to~.

2. Epistatic relationto uG and ~ G + +
In the same manner, we observed 250 F2 plants from the cross uG ~ ~ ~

x uG+ uG+ ~~. We harvested some fruits on 12 F2 plants that were ~ , and
on 10 F2 plants that were~. We observed 13 plants for each F3 line. Our
results are: - Progenies of 12 plants uG - all plants uG; - Progenies of 10

plants~: 4 grogenies - all plants ~;-6 progenies - segregation for ~ and uG.
We conclude~ epistatic to~.

3. Are uJ and uG different alleles at the u 10cus1

In the open:field in 1969 we observed a-uJ uJ line (obtained at Montfavet),

a uG uG line (LA 1020 from Rick), the Fl of ~~ x uG uG, 140 F2 plants, 35
plantS-from the backcross of Fl x uJ uJ, and20plants from the backcross of
Fl x uG uG. In our condition, we could not class the F2 and 2 BCl plants in
different phenotypes. So we think uJ and uG are the same allele at the u locus.

---

bs bs-2

Chromosome Number of seeds X2 Number of seeds X2
Hypothesis Hypothesis

. normal brown 1-1 normal brown 1-1

1 141 70 23.88** 224 232 0.14
4 207 184 1.35 151 127 2.07
7 865 846 0.21 321 92 126.97**
8 1691 1672 0.11 164 148 0.82
9 1125 1166 0.73 1250 1215 0.50
10 1637 1624 0.05 1677 1626 0.79
12 506 517 0.12 546 599 2.45

** significant at 0.01 level.
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Philouze, Jacqueline Linkage relation
between ms-3Z and au on chromsome 1.

The ms-32 locus is on chromosome

1 (TGC ZO:45). From the test
cross ms-3Z au x ms-3Z au

ms-3Z au ms-3Z+ au+ we

ms-3Z+ au+; Zl ms-3Z au+; ZO ms-3Z+ au; III ms-3Z ~u. The
recombination between ms-3Z and au is 15.Z% + 4.4%.

observed: 117

percentage of

Pilowsky, M. Grafting studies with
Tm-za stock.

We have frequently observed that

Tm-Zaj+ plants develop necrotic
symptoms at high temperature

plants have shown the presencewhen inoculated with TMV. Assays of necrotic
of the virus at low concentrations.

Graft infection studies of Alexander's Tm-Za stock were carried out in the

greenhouse at daytime temperatures of ZO-ZZoC and a night temperature of 17°C.
Healthy (non-infected) Tm-ZjTm-Za and Tm-Zaj+ plants were grafted either with
infected susceptible plants (high TMV concentration) or with infected necrotic

Tm-Zaj+ plants (low TMV concentration). The results obtained are given in the
Table.

Reaction of healthy graft symbionts in grafts with necrotic or susceptible
TMV-infected plants.

Infected

+/+

Necrotic

Necrotic

Mosaic

Both the Tm-Za/Tm-Za and Tm-Za/+ plants developed necrosis lZ-15 days after
grafting with TMV infected +/+ and Tm-Za/+ plants.

The virus content of the necrotic-induced graft symbiont was determined
Z months after grafting. Random assays on Datura stramonium L. were made with

sap from leaves of the necrotic-induced Tm-Za/Tm-Za and Tm-Za/+ plants. Re-

gardless of which source of the virus was used to induce the necrotic symptoms
on healthy Tm-Za/Tm-Za and Tm-Za/+ symbionts (TMV from either susceptible or
necrotic plants), there were no differences in the virus content of the

necrotic-induced graft treatments.

In a second series of graft experiments involving TMV-resistant and

susceptible plants, healthy stocks of Tm-Za/Tm-Za were grafted with scions of
infected +/+ plants. The resistant graft symbiont was separated from the

infected one 7 days after grafting. The disjointed resistant plants developed
typical necrotic symptoms subsequent to their removal and failed to resume
normal growth.

/"

Stock
....-

Healthy Healthy Infected Healthy.--,,/.-

a/ a Tm-Za/+ Tm-Za/+ +/+--.. Scion Tm-Z Tm-Z
---......

Healthy Tm-Za/Tm-Za Healthy Healthy Necrotic Healthy

Healthy Tm-Za/+ Healthy Necrotic Healthy

Infected Tm-Za/+ Necrotic Necrotic Mosaic

Healthy +/+ Mosaic Healthy

Infected +/+ Necrotic Necrotic - Mosaic
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Preferential fertilization of

gametes of the I gene type in
the case of Fusari11m resistance

of tomato has been discussed

earlier. In the following we checked two possible explanations: a) Different

growth rate of pollen tube of the two types l+ and I in the style, affecting
the expected resistant: susceptible ratio of the progenies; b) differences

between 1+ and I in the number or fertility of pollen grains reaching the

stigma. -.

The first possibility was examined in a series of experiments.

of 1+/1+ type were emasculated and pollinated with 1/1+ type pollen.

certai~ time intervals the distal part of the sty1e-(5 ~ 0.5 mm) was

The progenies were tested for resistance to Fusarium. +
The second hypothesis was checked by pollination of I /1+ type plants

with pollen of the F1 hybrid l/l+ or with 1:1 mixture (by-weight) of I and l+
pollen prepared from homozygous plants of the two types.

Cutting the styles between 8 to 24 hours after pollination did not change
the ratio resistant: susceptible(expected 1:1), which on the average WqS 2.6
(P < 0.01). Flowers with styles cut earlier did not set fruits.

The cross between susceptible and Fl gave a ratio typical for preferential
fertilization of I. Progenies of the cross between "susceptible" and arti-

ficial mixtures of! and!+ pollen showed the expected 1:1 ratio (Table).

It appears that preferential fertilization is caused by events occurring

before pollination, possibly by unequal amounts or fertility of the two types
of pollen in heterozygous plants.

Resistance of progenies of susceptible parent (l+/!+) pollinated with Fl-hybrid
!/I+ and with artificial mixture of l+ and! pollen.

Rabinovitch, H. D., Nira Retig, and
N. Kedar Preferential fertilization

of gene!.

Flowers
After
removed.

Cross
No. of
fruits

No. of Ratio
seed- resistant:
lings susceptible

2
X P

San Marzano x FI
(Roma x San Marzano)

Marmande x FI
(Marmande x Homestead 24)

52 '1379 2.75 299.82 <.01

54 2986 2.81 675.28 <.01

San Marzano x 1:1 mixture

(Roma + San Marzano)

Marmande x 1:1 mixture

(Marmande + Homestead 24)

.54 1382 0.96 0.65 .50-.30

51 3264 0.97 0.49 .50-.30

Fruit consistency has not been

greatly improved by breeding,
although this characteristic
is important for the tomato

processing industry. The

magnitude of variation in consistency of cultivars is rather small, and germ

plasm much higher i~ consistency would be very desirable for breeding purposes.

Robinson, R. W., O. H. Pearson, and
W. B. Robinson Potential of L.

pimpine11ifo1ium as a parent for
high consistency.

~ --~
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Ten varieties and lines, chosen for their extreme differences in fruit

type, and their diallel crosses were tested for consistency with a Brookfield

viscometer. The most significant finding was that the~. pimpinellifolium
accession (PI 212409) had juice extraordinarily high in consistency - several

times higher than any other entry in the test. The high consistency of the~.
pimpinellifolium accession is incompletely dominant (Table). It should be a

valuable parent, permitting much greater improvement in consistency than was
previously considered possible, if its high consistency can be combined with

large fruit size and other desirable traits.

Consistency of parental and Fl generations of crosses with L. pimpinellifolium.

Brookfield viscometer value*

Parent
Fl

Gardener

Heinz 1350
New Yorker

8406-12

Florida 1339

Roma VF
Nova
8040-13
9003-1
~. pimpinellifolium

345
412
428
435
622
678
708
782
836
3720

997
1012
782

1070
1022
1028
1078
1788
1178

*centipoises with spindle #3 at 60 rpm.

Sweaney,W. P. X-ray dose responsein A test of X-ray dose tolerance
bud developmentand fruit setting. was made on tomatoplants of

the genotype wv aw E./wv aw E..
which bud development, flowering andto determine the highest dosage under

fruit set could occur.

Thirty 3-month-old plants were selected and divided into 4 groups. One

group (5 plants) served as control; the other 3 groups (of 8, 9 and 8 plants)

were exposed to 2000,4000 and 6000 R X-radiation, respectively, at a dose

rate of 100 R/min. The general observations are given in the table.
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No fruit set occurred at 4000 and 6000 R, all the buds showing abnormal
or no development. Growth of the irradiated branches ceased within 2 weeks

at 6000 R, and within a month at 4000 R. These plants continued to grow,

however, through axial buds. At one month post-irradiation they were only a
half to two-thirds, the height of the control plants, but much bushier.

The 2000 R group produced fruit on half of the irradiated branches. Fruit

was produced only on those flower branches that were partially developed at
the time of irradiation (buds 8 mm or greater in length). All buds smaller

than this failed to produce fruit. These plants continued to grow at a rate
slightly slower than that of the controls. The next (2nd) flower branches
developed abnormally with no fruit set occurring, and the 3rd flower branches
aborted without completing development.

The only buds to complete development and form fruit were those within

2-3 days of flowering when given the lowest dose (2000 R). All buds of the

2000 R group less developed than this and all buds exposed to higher doses
aborted or failed to set. It is therefore concluded that 2000 R X-radiation

is the approximate upper limit for bud development and fruit production.

Whalen! R. H. New allelism tests.

-

ao". This mutant, originally

induced by Dr. A. B. Burdick,

was found by Khush and Robinson (TGC 18:23,1968) to be closely linked with

nv on chromsome 9. Accordingly, I crossed ao with a pum ah ~ stock from

Dr. Rick. All of the 66 FI plants grown were anthocyaninless. An F2 progeny
of one of these gave 71 plants, all of which were anthocyaninless. Since ao

and ah appear to be identical, the symbol ah, which has priority, should b;-
retained.

~. Seed of this mutant, described in TGC 20:20, 1970, was sent to me by

Dr. E. A. Kerr, who assigned it to chromosome 3 by virtue of its linkage with

wf. Although he did not compare ~ with~, a similar chromosome 3 mutdnt
found by Burdick, Kerr suggested that the two mutants would probably prove to

be non-allelic because the cotyledons of ~ are yellow upon emergence. I have

since compared ~ directly with an ~ stock from Burdick and an ~'~ stock
from Rick. Actually"the cotyledons of both ~ and ~ are yellow upon emergence

and gradually turn green, contrary to the original description of ~ in TGC 9:

23, 1959. Three crosses between ~and ~ gave a total of 82 Fl plants, all
with yellow cotyledons. F2 progenies of two of these gave a toeal of 219

plants, all of which were also mutant in phenotype. Both ~ and ~ appear

identical in all respects. The symbol ~ has priority.

Control 2000 4000 6000

II plants 5 8 9 8
# flower branches at time of

irradiation 7 14 18 17
# branches producing fruit 7 7 0 0
# fruits produced 13 13 0 0
# 3rd fruit branches 7 8 9 0

(abnormal)

Time of growth stoppage (days
post-irradiation) - - 30 15

Time of fruit set (days post-
irradiation) 8-15 8-10 - -

% of branches producing fruit 100 50 0 0
Average # fruit per fruit

branch 1.85 0.93
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While conducting screening studies
for vertici11ium resistance one

plant was noted, by Mr. Justin
Wilson, to have orange-red vascular tissue in the root. The plant was isolated

and found to develop deep red vascular tissue in the roots and stems.

F1 plants of normal x red vascular tissue were normal.

Following screening for vertici11ium resistance the F2 plants segregated
22 red vascular tissue to 89 normal. Many small plants were discarded during

the F2 operation. The F2 plants with red vascular tissue were smaller than
the normal plants.

Red vascular tissue was found in non-vertici11ium inoculated plants grown

from seed of the original and F3 plants selected for red vascular tissue.
Red vascular tissue appears to segregate as a single recessive gene, and

a tentative designation of rvt is suggested.

Wyatt, Colen C. Red vascular tissue,
a new tomato character.

The mutations were induced by
irradiation of seeds or plants.

494 plants of two varieties
were raised from seeds irradiated

with 15 or 35 kR of gamma rays at a rate of 1 kR/hr. For the second method

656 sixty-day-o1d seedlings of nine varieties were irradiated with 10 kR of

gamma rays at 2 kR/day. Seeds harvested from single fruits of treated plants

yielded M2 strains from which 10 independently occurring mutants were isolated
with reduced or absent anthocyanin pigmentation. All the mutants except IRB
29 were induced by plant irradiation. Allele tests showed that the 10 mutants
were repeat occurrences at five known anthocyanin loci (Table). That 4 of the
10 mutants arose from mutations at the ai locus appears to indicate that this

locus is particularly susceptible to mutation by gamma rays. Since these 4
ai mutants were also the only ones induced in the variety Okitsu No. 10, the

observed susceptibility of the ai locus to gamma rays may depend on its pre-

sence in this variety. Similarly, the two mutants from Okitsu No.3 were
both a1 mutants. Further studies are underway to see how significant is the

observed correlation between the mutability of the ai locus with gamma rays

and the Okitsu No. 10 background and also how general this phenomenon may be.

Yamakawa, K., and J. K. Choi Locus
distribution of anthocyanin mutants
induced by gamma rays.

Anthocyanin mutants induced by gamma irradiation.

Mutant No. Variety Mutated locus Identified by

IRB 3 Shugyoku ah Yamakawa

IRB 5-a unknown af von Wettstein-Knowles

IRB 5-c Delicious ae von Wettstein-Knowles
IRB 5 Okitsu No.3 a1 von Wettstein-Knowles

IRB 29 Okitsu No.3 a1 Choi
IRB 5-b Okitsu No.5 ah von Wettstein-Knowles

IRB 25 Okitsu No. 10 ai Choi
IRB 26 Okitsu No. 10 ai Choi
IRB 27 Okitsu No. 10 ai Choi
IRB 28 Okitsu No. 10 ai Choi
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Yordanov, M., and L. Stamova
seed mutant.

A new brown Brown seeds were found in some

tomato fruits of segregating

populations in the year 1968.
from these seeds were 100% brown.

TGC 17) and with bs+ plants made in 1969

from the one described by Soressi and the
by a recessive gene. A test for allelism

has not yet been made, so that we abstain

Self-pollinated plants originating
The crosses with bs (Soressi,

showed that the new mutant differs

brown seed character is controlled

with bs-2 (Philouze, TGC 20,1970)

from naming the new mutant bs-3.
The seeds of the new mutant have dark brown color, while bs has light

brown seeds. Notwithstanding the ~act that the brown seed character behaves

as an endosperm trait, several other factors, for instance the degree and the

type of hairiness, can influence its manifestation.

For normal germination the seeds of the new mutant need a certain period

of dormancy.

The mutant rossette (ro) --

rossette growth habit, slightly
branched roots, and no flowers

except a few vestigial Duds in very old plants -- was described by Butler

(TGC4:9). While investigating several root mutants, we noticed that ro behaved

differently under greenhouse and field conditions at Davis. Initially rossette

has a non-branching root system, but here, in both the greenhouse and field,

the roots soon develop normal characteristics. The most dramatic difference

is, however, the tendency of this mutant to form fertile flowers when grown

under our conditions. Pollen from an ro plant kept in the greenhouse was used

to cross with a ~ plant (Zobel, TGC 21). The twenty seeds of this cross
germinated and produced normal plants indicating they were hybrids. Two selfs

also set, but the plant died before the seed matured. It appears that the lack

of flowering in ro can be overcome by a change in environment.

Zobel, R. W. The effect of
environment on roo

Three lazy mutants have been

described in past TGC's: lz,

16:36; lz-2, 17:51; lz-3, 18:46.

Since they were not compared prior to their description and naming, it is

gratifying to note from current observations that they appear to be distinct

and separate mutants. All have prostrate shoots under conditions without

support. lz and lz-2, however, exhibit the typical plagiogeotropic habit des-

cribed for~he lazy mutant in maize, while lz-3 exhibits a diageotropic habit.
The root system of lz-3 also is diageotropic. With this distinct difference

in growth habit a new name is proposed for lz-3 -- diageotropicalis (~) is
appropriate under the circumstances.

Additional t2RtR ~TP I1nrlPTTJ~V tJif"h 1... ~_..:I,--" ':__L..:I.:_- -,,-,- ---~- --~~'-

Zobel, R. W. The lazy mutants -
reconsideration and a new name.
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Zobel! R. W. Root mutants of the tomato. In TGC 18, a root mutant classi-
fication was added to the mis-
cellaneous section of the New

Mutant Program. Four root mutants had been described previously: ro TGC 4:9;

Rs TGC 12; bls TGC 15:30; ~ (lz-3) TGC 18:49, TGC 20. Six additional mutants
have been discovered, and determination of their genetic nature is in progress.

brt (bushy root) The shoot is normal, but the root system is very highly
branched. When germinated on blotter paper, the radicle branches profusely

within one day after emergence, in contrast to normal roots, which branch

only after several days of growth. .

drt (dwarf root) This is a very slow growing plant with smaller leaves
and smaller stature than normal plants. The roots are characteristically

dwarf; they grow more slowly and are thicker than normal roots, and the laterals
are closer together.

~ (grotesque root) This mutant appears relatively normal, though
slightly dwarfish, but has extremely blunt, distorted, and slow growing roots.

They are 2-3 times as thick as normal roots. The root phenotype is similar
to excised roots grown in an excess of sugar (4-5%).

Ie (lembiformis) This mutant was described in TGC 17:7, but no mention
was made of root modification. The roots are somewhat thicker than normal and

yellowish in color; they grow in a zigzag manner, and branch often.
rtl (rootless) The radicle of this mutant expands to a length of 2-3 mm

and ceases to grow. The hypocotyl lengthens to 1/2 to 1/3 the height of a
normal seedling, and the cotyledons are 1/2 normal size and dark green in

color. Lack of further growth indicates that a severe metabolic blockage

conditions the phenotype.

(not named) A mutation affecting the frequency of adventitious roots

is described by J. Philouze elsewhere in this issue.
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APPENDIX

Interim Report of the Committee on Varietal Pedigrees 1970

Listing of previous reports: TGC 9: 1959 - an attachedsupplementbetween
pages 36 and 37. TGC 11:36-51,1961. TGC 16:53-67,1966. TGC 18:64-71,
1968. TGC 19:39-45, 1969. TGC 20:79-86,1970.

COMMITTEE ~ VARIETAL PEDIGREES

Alexander, L. J.
Andrasfalvy, Andras (Hungary)
Angell, F. P.
Cirulli, M. (Italy)
Darby, L. A. (England)
Daskaloff, C. (Bulgaria)
Frankel, Rafael (Israel)
Frazier, W. A.
Gabe1man, W. H.
Gilbert, J. C.
Graham, T. O.
Groszmann, H. (Australia)
Hernandez, T. P.

Honma, Shigemi

John, C. A.

Kooistra, E. (Holland)

Lambeth, V. N. (Chairman)

Lana, E. P.
Leeper,.Paul

Meszoly, G. (Hungary)

Odland, M. L.

Pecaut, M. (France)
Peto, Howard B.

Robinson, R. W.

Strobel, James W.

Sumeghy, J. B. (Australia)

Tomes, M. L.

Tomato Pedigrees, Characteristics, and
Reference Publications

Cirulli, M. and G. Renzoni. 1970. RVF-SMD, a new tomato resistant to Verti-
cil1ium and Fusarium wilts. L'Ita1ia Agricola (in press) and corres-
pondence dated December 1970.
RVF-SMD
Pedigree:

WR-Moscow ~ Super Marmande(Ve Ve)

Super Marmande ~
I Super Marmande

Super Marmande r-
I

F2
I

RVF-45 Super Marmande

Super Marmande ~
---r-

F3
I

RVF - SMD

(Ve Ve II)

Ohio WR Super

Brooksto~ Marmande

Characteristics: ~+ Ve, I, Marmande type.

--~-
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Alexander, L. J. and G. L. Oakes. 1970. New tomato varieties resistant to TMV.

Ohio Report 55, (2):32-35, March-April, 1970.
OHIO MR - 9
OHIO MR - 12

Pedigree: (Bee below)

Characteristicss: ~+, y, I, resistant to TMV (Tm-2a) fruit cracking,
fruit pox, greenhouse forcing type.

Ohio W-R Globe Sioux

Ohio W-R 7

Ohio W-R 7

r
3 selfs

~I
4 selfs

I
I 1960

2 JlfS

I

.!:. peruvianum
(P.I. l28650-6Y-IV-1-12-22)

Ohio W-R Jubilee

Ohio W-R 7

Ohio W-R 7

Ohio W-R 7

Ohio W-R 7

I Ohio

1 +fOhio W-R 41

3 Self$,~6
\

Bulk Selection

I

1 self

I

4 Bulk Selections

I

Ohio MR-9

W-R 7

selfs

I

1 self

~ Ohio W-R 29
I

4 selfs

I

Ohio MR-12
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Honma, S. and H. H. Murakishi. 1970. Rapids, a greenhouse tomato resistant
to TMV. Correspondence dated November 12, 1970.
RAPIDS

Pedigree: Selection of a cross between STEP 305 and Fireball.

Characteristics: resistant TMV, greenhouse forcing type.

Meszo1y, Gy. 1970. Characteristics of tomato varieties bred in Kecskemet.
Correspondence dated November 27, 1970.
KECSKEMETI TORPE 278

Pedigree: Selection of (Kecskemeti Torpe 1030 x VF long). F1 x Kecske-
meti Export

Characteristics: ~,~, £, ~va1, for machine harvest.
.. ..

KECSKEMETI TORPE 235-36 .

Pedigree: Selection of (Kecskemeti Torpe 1030 x Su-2-1-1)

Characteristics: ~,~, £, globe, processing variety.
..

KECSKEMETI 600
Pedigree: Selection of (Kecskemeti Export x Kecskem~ti 148)
Characteristics: ~,£, oval, for fresh market, export...
KECSKEMETI 928

Pedigree: Selection of (Kecskemeti Export x Feuerba11)

Characteristics: ~,£, flattened globe, for processing in early season.

Yordanov, M. 1969. "Maritsa" Institute for Vegetable Crops, P1ovdiv, Bulgaria.
. HEBROS

Pedigree: Selection from generation breeding line lot. N 1490 obtained

from University of California, Davis.

Characteristics: ~,~, I, Ve, firm and crack resistant fruit.

USDA, Prosser, Wash., in cooperation with Utah Agric. Exper. Sta., Logan, Utah,

and College of Agric., Wash. State Univ., Pullman, Wash. (see Res. Note

by Martin et a1. this report). ---
CVF4
C5
Pedigrees (see below)

Characteristics: cur1y-top-resistant.

Development of Component Lines

Del Monte 1 Ojo de Venado Cape Wild Uitenhage 1 Buckeye

~ Ca1 Perennial

Red Currant x Renar

j

L. hirsutum (PI 126447)

I h peruvianumvar. dentatum

~...~ (PI 128660)

Tokyo

Stone

Line I 193----

---
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Peru Wild x Century

I Bonny Best
~ Moscow

~ Ohio Wilt Resistant Globe
L- Moscow (4 times)

~ John Moran (3 times)

I

Line F15

Peru Wild x Century
I Bonny Best
L- Moscow

I Ohio Wilt Resistant
~ Moscow (2 times)

i

Line 072

Globe

Stone A x L. peruvianum var. dentatum (PI 128660)

C Stone

Lini 22C2

Stone A x L. peruvianum

C Stone
I Moscow

LTY1

var. dentatum (PI 128660)

L. esculentum x L. peruvianum var. humifusum
- 1-

Line P7

L. pimpinel1ifolium from Gardner = Line 45

Intercrosses between ComEonent Lines

Line Y1 x Line 072
I

I Line F15

T
Line 28

Line 072 x Line P7

I Line Fl5

L:r-25

Released Breeding Lines

Line 45 x Line 28

1.- Line 193

I Line 28
CVF4

(2 times)

Line 25 I Line 28

Line 28 x Line 45

.1

L- Line 22C2

cI5
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